
Bahamas Locomotive Society 

Ingrow Loco Museum 

Ingrow Bridge, 

South Street, 

Keighley, 

West Yorkshire, 

BD21 5AX 

Job Title: DUTY OFFICER 

Basis: 

A fixed term contract to run from 30 March 2015 until 30 October 2015 providing 25 hours work per 

week on midweek days with standard hours being 10.30 hrs to 15.30 hours (5 hours). Whilst there 

are no formal break periods the nature of the role will enable the job holder to have short periods of 

rest ‘on the job’. If demand warrants it, in 2015 (trial year), there is the possibility of a further 20 

day’s work in November/December. 

It is envisaged that the duties can probably be undertaken on a ‘job share’ basis with actual working 

periods to be agreed between the job holders and their supervisor. 

Whilst the contract is initially offered for the period outlined above, subject to satisfactory 

performance, proof that the role has proved beneficial and that there is an on-going demand for it, it 

is envisaged that further contracts will be offered in 2016 to cover a slightly longer period. 

Pay: 

£7.50 per hour.  

Employer: 

Bahamas Loco Trading Ltd. (BL Trading Ltd.). This is the trading arm of the BLS Ltd. 

Accountability: 

The Job Holder(s) will report to a designated Director of the Bahamas Locomotive Society Limited. 

Location: 

The role is based at the Ingrow Loco Museum located adjacent to Ingrow West Station, Keighley & 

Worth Valley Railway. However, it may be necessary to support the work and activities of the BLS 

elsewhere from time to time. 

Responsibilities: 

By its very nature the role requires a wide ranging and flexible set of duties which will support the 

Museum and Educational activities of the BLS (Charity No. 259626). 

The duties will include:- 

• Opening and closing the BLS Museum on weekdays throughout the period of the contract. This 

will include responsibilities for the security of the building and exhibits when open. This will 

include the adjacent Learning Coach at times when it is agreed it can be open to visitors to the 

Station. 

• Collecting admission monies or ‘Corners’ from KWVR Rover tickets (which give free entry), the 

recording of visitor numbers and ticket information and for the resulting financial 

administration. 

• Informing visitors about Gift Aided opportunities and the management of essential paperwork 

and administrative routines. 

• Managing the Museum Shop which will involve the promotion of items on sale, the selection of 

possible sales items, the negotiation of prices for goods to be ordered and the placement of 

orders. A key task will be to maximise sales revenue and margins. 



• To support BLS external sales events by preparing stock and subsequent stock control operations 

and analysis. 

• To work closely with Voluntary Staff and to manage/co-ordinate weekend shop rotas. 

• Stock control and stocktaking 

• preparation and sending of invoices on behalf of BLS/BLT. 

• Providing information to visitors about the Museum, the BLS and other relevant visitor 

attractions on the site (VCT) and Railway. 

• Assisting the Audience Development Co-ordinator (ADC) manage bookings from schools and 

other groups, to administer these and to assist with Museum/Learning Coach visitors in 

conjunction with the ADC’s support team of Facilitators. 

• To co-ordinate and provide relevant information about ‘paid staff’ to facilitate payroll 

preparation. 

• The encouragement of visitors to complete Visitor Questionnaires and to undertake an analysis 

of results. 

• To manage telephone enquiries, deal with post and liaise with ‘working members’ as required. 

• To promote BLS Membership and maximise donation opportunities. 

• To liaise with VCT/KWVR personnel as required. 

• To liaise with appropriate BLS Directors giving relevant Management Information on an as 

required (at least quarterly) basis. 

The above should not be considered to be an exhaustive list and hence other duties relevant to the 

ongoing development and safe and efficient running of the BLS premises (Building/Yard/Coach) may 

be required from time to time. 

Person Specification: 

The successful candidate must have: 

• An interest in ‘heritage’ matters and in particular the Worth Valley and ‘railway operations’. 

• Excellent interpersonal and ‘customer service’ skills. 

• Excellent administrative and financial skills. 

• A willingness to work alone for periods (supported by appropriate safety systems) 

• Evidence of having worked previously in positions of trust 

• An understanding of health, safety and security matters concerning all aspects of BLS premises 

at Ingrow. 

• Ability to work closely with and alongside non-paid voluntary staff. 

• Relevant Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) certification or willingness to get one. 

• A fairly flexible approach to working time as it is often not possible to stick rigidly to normal 

working arrangements. 

Application Process: 

Applications which should contain full details of experience and claimed suitability for the role 

should be emailed to jrh@johnhillier.co.uk or sent to him at The Farmhouse, West Farm, Barrowden, 

Oakham, Rutland. LE15 8EQ. He can also provide further details about the position (01572 747706). 

Applications should include details of two Referees who will be contacted should the applicant be 

selected for interview. 

Last date for receipt of Applications: Friday 13 March 2015. 

Interviews: Weeks commencing 16/23 March 2015 

Appointment Date: 1 April 2015 

15/02/15 


